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August 6 th. oompawy,
UMITEO TWENT

East End Residents Object Vigorously 
to the Proposed Site of 

New Stables.

Negotiations for the Purchase of the 
Fitzgerald Property for Con

sumptive Sanitarium.

After a Stormy Meeting Ouestion of 
Raising Rates Was Deferred 

Till January.

Big.Program of Sports on Land and 
Water to Be Run Off at Long 

Branch To-Day-
In Stock To Day Store

Closed
king edw?

numbers lu Pat- 
White ftnilts—No». 8, T,

♦Out well-know» 
rut Satin 
», D, P. L

11r BRIT<i

CROOK WORE FOUR COATS AT ONCEBALMY BEACH BOWLERS ORGANIZE HINTS THAT THERE HAS BEEN A PULL ACTUARIES WERESHOUTED DOWNa special Job Une,, No. B, utt 
n medium price.

We show White «dits to retail at

< IAll z1
You are buying from the ! 
maker of the furniture J 
direct with no intermed- < ' 
iary but this store when 11 
you patronize our August \ | 
sale. We are the carriers J | 
from the factory to you, < i 
content with little more < I

than the cost of carrying in order to turn what would 
be a dull furniture month into a busy one. The other ^ 
service we perform is to inspecf for you. It must be° 
pretty nearly faultless to pass your own keen judgment, 
but we give you in addition the services of an expert,

•> an(f when he passes it our guarantee protects every ~ 
S y°llar you invest here in furniture. Space permits men- || 
v tioning only a few items each day. We invite you to < I 
V come and see the whole collection.

Racked by Diseasi 
by Many She H; 

Into Her Éteri
I August 
| Furniture 
♦ Sale

Tenant* Are Giving Notice of Re
moval and Property is Fast 

Depreciating.

All kinds of trouble Is In sight for the 
city in connection with the erection of the 
new eastern stables on the Don River-road 
some 600 feet north of the Queen-street 
bridge. Residents and property 
are up In arms and will do everything pos
sible to have the buildings put somewhere 

else.

Members Decide By Large Majority 
to Accept All First-Class 

Risks.

Robert Glockllng of Ontario Labor 
Bureau Attends Initiation of Car 

Workers’ Officers.

Twenty-Five American Families 
Could Not Obtain Accommodation 

at Long Branch. JFrom $1.00 to $6.00
“We^don’t want to see In Monday morn

ing’s papers that we acted like beasts
Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 4.—Albert Harri
son, a young man about 20 years of age, 
who has traveled In all parts of the Unit
ed States, engaged board at Mr. Hough
ton’s boarding house 
street, Thursday, under the pretence of 
going to work in the bicycle factory. 
Friday Mr. Baker and Mr. Lewis, 
boarders, missed parts of two suits of 
clothes, and finding that Harrison had

The Long Branch cottagers will hold 
their Civic Holiday games 
sports to-day, commencing at 9.30 this 
morning. There are 32 events In the land 
sports, and the following constitute the 
water sports:

Tub Race, boys under 15 years; Men's 
Single Scull, Ladies' Single Scull, Men's 
Double Scull, Ladies’ Double Scull, Swim 
ming Race, 15 yards, boys under 12 years;
Swimming Race, 50 yards, boys under 15 
years; Swimming Race, 50 yards, open to 
cottagers; Walking Pole, open to cottag
era (competitors must walk sideways**>n »one» reported the same to the police, 
the pole). Judges : J. J. Follett, C. Thinking that late /at night he would
Svkes' F' ?aciTngl0lB’ * * ^ W' h0ard * tral“ and kj, out of tow., the 

Starters : B. D. Humphrey, L. Mony- p°lice Z*nt ®ver to t^e C.P.R. yards, 
penny, W. B. Bayley. where Constable Harper placed his hand

Clerks of course : B. Neild, A. Prldham. shoulder just as he was getting on
Referee : Rev. Norman Russell^ . . for west* He had on him
The yacht ‘«Merry Mac” of the R.C.Y.C. ~,ee#8u ts of clothes, the two stolen suits 

called yesterday. On board were : C. H. J* , rou* coats. The constable took him 
McArthur, W. M. Fowldry, H. J. McAdle, or® P?Uce Magistrate Ellis, who 
J. W. Bartlett and H. Logan. hi5f‘ 80 ^ays, with hard labor.

Twenty-five American famllletHiave writ- Mr* ^ohwast of the peat fuel Industry 
ten for rooms at the Long Branch Hotel II.aU5>w ^ occapcd listant death Friday 
and cannot be accommodated, as the hotel n f A , Jb- weight, which had been 
Is full. Yesterday’s registrations were : 7 « - a distance of 40 feet, a
John Hall, R. M. Tulhlll, Arthur W. î? f™m hle face» and embedded
Treble, C. H. Johnson and Mrs. Johnson, 5 k
Mr. and Mm William Walker, W. ». n , ,erJÎ G1°ckling, secretary of the 
Prldham and Mrs. Prldham, Mr. and Mrs. , ™vin5LIal Bureau of Labor, and Mr. 
Geddes. P. H. Prldham, Winnipeg; Miss Jdhn Kennedy, organizer of the Amerl- 
Rose Norris, New York. ca” Federation of Labor, attended the

The return baseball match was played initiation of the officers of the car work- 
agalnst Lome Park on Saturday, when er® on Fr,day night. This organization has 
again the Lome Park team was victorious j onlY recently been formed, and is In con- 
by one run. Score, 16 to 16. I nectlon with the American Federation of

Rev. Norman Russell officiated at the ' Labor, 
services in the pavilion yesterday) the
singing of which was greatly augmented I 1-0,1 *° Junction yesterday beat the St. Al- 
by Mr. Baker's rendition of "Jesus, ^nn's club of Toronto. Score, 19 to ». 
Saviour, Pilot Me.” I e’lemi,l8 *nd Lamb wore the battery for

Next Sunday the new auditorium will *he victors, Hodges and Everest for the
St. Albans. .

Ed. Carlisle of Parkdale had two fingers 
taken off in a die at the Swansea Forg
ing Works on Friday.

CVonberg, Aug. 6.—Dd 
Frederick died at 6.15 to-l 
was' somewhat unexpectJ 
4 o’clock her physicians rj 

In her condition.
William and

and water

Iat Ephesus,” called out one of the two 
hundred disputants at St. George’s Hall 
on Saturday night. It was a three-hour 
‘ ‘go-as-you-please, 
racket.

owners

Ion North Keele-John Macdonald & Co., beggars-descriptlon” 
reserve power 

gave way under the strain after two and 
a half hours’ contest with obstreperous 
members, when he transferred the chair 
to a vice-president to enable him 
a temporary respite and pull himself to
gether.

Emperor 
other children were In tt 
of the day. and were all 
side when she passed av

President Deck'sOn
Wellington and Front Streets E., 

TORONTO.
that thetwo The main reasons urged are 

stables would cause depreciation In the 
value of property, that they would be un- 
sanitary, that they would be within 308 

Public school and

<>
. Kins-Edward 1

Cowes, Aug. 5.—King 
the official néws of the d 
ager Empress Frederick 
royal yacht. The yacht'J 

dlately half-masted.
King Edward and Qued 

here for Maflborou

♦>
to take

feet of Hamilton-street
back doors of other property, that 

there are many suitable sites more In the 
interest of the city as a whole, that. the 
stables should be nearer to Ashbildge s 
Bay where tire garbage la dumped, that 
proper foundation cannot be made on the 
present site, that so many carts pass ng the 

the stables would constitute a 
thru noise, odor and the files, etc., 

they would bring with them, and that the

city In any event done a0‘ 
property which was the bed of the River 
Don before the Don Improvements were

at the
It was the special meeting of the Com

mercial Travelers' Mutual Benefit Society 
to consider a rather critical condition of 
affairs, “In consequence," as the call said, 4 ,
"of the Increase in our death rate during V Folding Verandah Chairs, made of 
the last five .....< ► Strong hardwood, natural finish, per- ye rs, rendering it neces- £ forated folding seats, regular price 
sary for amendments to be made A“gust Furniture Sale Cfl
constitution to provide for Increased busl- * ^ ....................

ness and to raise the 
Copies of 

distributed

Sixt>-0ne Suffer Torture for Days 
for the Murder of an 

Englishman*

❖
n

leave
row. is not likely thJ 
Berlin until Wednesday. 
Flushing, Holland, on the 
borne, accompanied 'by tj 

Albert. The usual galeti 
gutta week have been J 
order. I

❖
ers, assorted color», 5 pieces, regular j > 
price $3), August Furniture O y /£ ▲ 
SaJe price .......................................44,13 X

Rattan Rocking Chairs, large size, < ► 
high roll buck and arms plaited, roll * * 
seat, very comfortable, regular < ► 
price $8, August Furniture k 7C < p 
Sale prlqe ............................................ ^ ^

Sideboards, solid oak, golden finish, ^ J 
shaped top and drawer fronts, neat- < ► 
ly hand carved, fitted with shaped 4 i 
bevelled British plate mirror, regu- 4 ► 
lar price $13.50, August Fur-1 fl till 4 ► 
niture Sale price ......... IV* vv T

gave
houses near 
nuisance

THE LEADERS HACKED TO PIECES y Dining Chairs, hardwood, golden oak 
v finish, high embossed, carved back, 

strongly braced, impervious seats, 
August 
price .

Arm Chairs to m:ttch, August 
Furniture Sale price ..............

Iron Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 
heavy post pillars, brass rails and 

v knobs, size 3 ft. and 3 ft. 6 in. wide, 
6 ft. long, August Furniture C 
Sale price ...................................... UaUU

rates.
a number of new bylaws

Tenant* Threaten to meeting. Thcs^bvlnw °S° attendlng fùe
nMLti members’ L *0*%

;mlnvga<5îe just1 a“„ How Z

an assoired tact. Some of the landlords aie President Dack called 
already offering their property for the Miles W. Green, to exnlaln^thp8^1,6.^1’5’’ 
amount of the assessment, and at least oae j pi*ecipitat(Hi «« , , aln tIle bylaws, a
real estate deal has been blocked by the, a 8erj v hj , . uproar, the first of
choice of the site. One citizen who bought Ich asted without a break
a house recently on.,Davles"aV7Uwni take bvlaws «hnni^K^ way ln which the 
sell out $200 cheaper If some one will ta*ce ‘^ws should be dealt with.
the place oft his hands ln the event of the The following was the explanation whleh 
8t*he locality ^nost Effected I» Davles-ave- % '«***« to place” 4

Thompimn-street‘r<the residents of which to Zson why””,!?6™!!? anq,llrles as ' ‘ ho?"0^ fl'djhed60! r a m èd" ' Ï Ich ly ”ArveS’

streets are most wrathy. Further east of why the old members are i ► upholstered in tapestry and silk cov-
the Don there Is far less interest taken in “®hed to pay a trifle higher rate than O 
the matter, and people who do not own pro- the ndV members, would say that our < ►
I-erty ln the neighborhood don t care where actuary has strongly advised ns to do so < ► 
the stable® are put. For old members, we are so" &

Some of the affected ratepayers have a taRle that would necessit.^l' d * adopt » 
joined hands and sought legal aid. The city , increase than w “ ‘ very mui;h

a uas already been notified to discontinue the * * “an, are proposing,
work by letters from Smith, Kae & Greer, gitment against a uniform rate la
barristers, and Treasurer Coady has also tnat tne old members have had the bene- 
been notified by them that he will be held fit of their Insurance at an exceedineiv 
personally responsible for any of thçcitys low rate for a number of years .«r„™ 
money he pays out in connection with the that the death rate In theWlass hs^is^r 
work at present. This letter was received ly lnorpnged th h ‘r class ha,s *ar»e" 

y Hall on Saturday and was re- ^ th .nav'e 8 3n«t right to
the legal department. , e ”acr-™81?d burden. This fact has
The Original Site. ™ !nto consideration, that

The site first chosen was on the Don * ?*d members paid the rate as 1
River-road south of Gerrard-street. This Proposed for new business from the date I 
was five years ago, and the lot was fenced or tneir joining, there would have been 
lr. by the city. The fence still remains, no necessity for any Increase whatever 
and It was understood that the new stables ns there would have been created 
would grace the lot, but there were many 0f one hundred and; fortv-alx 
vigorous protests, the main complaint being dollars In excess of what
that the stables could be seen too plainly th t ... . 81 ''nat
from Gerrard-street bridge. The protests “at f„0".,d j!aTe !>een drawn
availed, and when Street Commissioner Tna increasing death rate.
Jones recommended the present site the Again, on new business we propose to 

nge was quietly passed thru the Board add fifty cents per thousand to each 
of Control at the last meeting. sesement for expenses. On old business

Hints of a Poll. we are charging only $2 per member
George Moore, a blacksmith, who lives at This will bring both classes about cnnai "

31 Davles-avenue, la one of the chief ob- Inconnu,to. . 1
jectors. He told The World yesterday that Qur death Ae,ewmeat-
neither he nor his neighbors had any Idea „ c a, 8 during the last five
that the change was to be made or they and particularly this year, have

fought It vigorously. He exceeded our Income from assessments to 
strongly Insinuated his belief that people such an extent as to make It 
with a “pull" had been working, and he necessary to carry out the nronoslflnn 
named several sites apparently more suit- the management. Under oifr f
able than the choice of Commissioner thev are at nresent in h.Tl"ws, as
Jones, but he pointed out that people ln Bnv P n order to make np
varions localities had sufficient Influence to . ' ‘here may be In the as
keep those sites from being chosen. Mr. sments to meet the death claims, we 
Moore claims the City Engineer told him arc compelled to make special assessment» 
he did not know where the site was, ln fact, ''Pon the whole membership and «» 
he thought it was the old one. Mr. Moore have now different rates at the _we
pointed out how It would In his opinion be It can easllv be seen *h«t . ,”me age 
absolutely Impossible to drain the stables, meats would be n Ü *pe,c a as"cRS-
that the site would be flooded all winter, those nlvine th. l y great lnJo«tice to 
and the city thus rendered liable to ac- h»vlLae-h gh rate- For example,
tiens for damages. .f °ave members who entered the society

Men were working at the place last week aI "6® 47> P*ylhg only K2; we hane
and struck water very near the surface ethers who arc paying *4.10 Rhnnis ♦>,___
when digging holes for supports. Some of be nine assessments ner thore
theaiho'es had to b. partly filled with dirt paying H10^would have pay gSti.w

U8 ^«a‘tIng“sWtasu|.’anSr,foî
exfst State W affa«rs should

,sa™e “°«iual condition 
piles to new business, and has been 
lng very seriously against 

To further demonstrate 
proposed are not 
that the rate

Owere Furniture Sale 73Attend! ns the 
•Their

Strains* Ceremony
Completion of Culprlti 1.18 Tlie News at 1 

Ottawa, Aug.6.—The toll 
out by the Secretary of 8 

“ HI» Excellency the j 
has heard with the decpJ 

death of Her Imperial it 
prese Frederick, Princess 
Britain and Ireland. Offlci 

■ Government buildings are 
nnn:t all flags on them, an 
that a slmllhr mark of 
paid to her memory by I 
flags on alt public bulldli

Victim Matilated.
••London Aug. 4.—After a very successful 

of gold mining ln Corea, Mr. F. F.
Englishman, met his

Dining Ohalcs, quarter-cut oak, golden <1 
finish, highly polished, with seats up ♦ 
hojstered in solid leather, sets of 5 A 
.small and 1 armchair, regular price < > 
$13.50, August Furniture Sale 11 CQ ,, 
price..................................... '

carrer
Brandon, n young 
death In the district of. Plug Yang on the 
night of Aug. 8 last, 
merdet and of the subsequent trial and 

spacted natives has

O
À Fancy Parlor Table, quarter-ent -golden 

oak and mahogany, clover leaf 
sb iped top, brass beading, brass 
claw feet, with glass ball, O cn 
August Furniture Sale price..

The White Star Baseball Club of l'o-The news of the » < >
Parlor Cabinets, birch, mahogany fln- < > 

lshed. delicately carved and highly 1 > 
polished, 4 ft. 10 In. high 2 ft. 8 In. < « 
wide, with two bevelled British plate < > 

August Furniture ^ |.75'1

conviction of the 
just reached his relatives and the press. 
Far Into the mountains of - Corea (writes 

Brandon was the be completed, when Rev. C. B. - Smith of 
Carlton-street Methodist Church will be 
the officiating minister.

mirrors,
Sale price

loo Iron Bedsteads, 
white enamel’ finish, 
with brass knob, 
ornaments, heavy 
post pillars and fill
ing, in single _ and 

do ble sizes, reg. price j\75, extra special, Tuesday

a correepondentj, young
assistant superintendent of an American 
mine. , ..

Th» native» had for years made the 
most exemplary of workmen, until the 
night osf Aug. 5» when a religious feast had 
taaen place, and native whiskey in large 
quantities had flowed fraely, not one sober 
native being left in the camp. Tlie other 
six white miners had gone to Tabovie, and 
the nearest European settlement was six 
miles from Brandon's headquarter». On the 
fatal night he was the only white man in 
camp. The next day the other miner»-two 
of whom were Americans and four English 
—found him dead in bed, hi» lamp still 
burning, and hla cash box broken open on 
the floor.

i oor Brandon was mutilated almost be
yond recognition, and the interior of the 
hut bore, tAo no sign of a combat, the ap
pearance of having been visited by a large 
number of natives. Rifles and revolvers and 
a large amount of money were found miss
ing. It was a rainy week, and in the soft 
ground It was a very simple matter to 
trace the malefactors. Sixty-one suspect»
were brought in before nightfall, including _____
the keeper of the only inn ln the district mh. n#,mir q_trir Th« annual party of the Sunday school

Three days later a native magistrate ar- ,nTh„J!a™J ° ®at°o children and friends of the Merton-street
rived from Won Son, followed by twenty day evening and organized a club to be Mission wag held on Saturday afternoon 
of his retainers—scribe and prosecutor, a» I known as the Balmy Beach Lawn Bowling ,n the pl.etty _oTC nror the church A 
well as a squad of native police. Idle fol-. Club. The officers are : President, Albert J h .. n*
lowing moraing an impromptu platform was1 Oakley; vlceoptesincut, Géorgie J. Toy: d j, atocked^br the todies of the chn^ch 
erected, and the court opened, lhe magie- geejetarv-trtwsurer J R Hatching we]‘ st0Çkea by the ladles of the church 
tiflte, carrying a European umbrella over ‘ i D,gV g rlnk with ^ !>r°duCed a good revenue- A Pre«-V
his heed, took the 'bench" (an ordinary Club on Mr Oakley's lawn M feature of the afternoon was a maypole
stool), while the crowd yelled, Ho you, „ JL La“aaa liud on Mr. Oakleys lawn I ,ianee- COncedved and carried ont by Miss
Ho you, Ho yo—l" the meaning of which 3.30 this afternoon. O’Brien, much to the gratification of the
ejaculation was "Honor his words-speak A complimentary smoking concert was mtle one who participated In the event, 
the truth.” given on Saturday night by the Bachelors 1

These cries were heard at short Inter- Camp to a large number of their friends.
} als from the native police during the en-. ^ first-class progi*am' of insttmmental 
lire proceedings. The prisoners were then ■ m contributed by Messrs. W.
thrown on the gr.mna at a distance or , T ., n .„
about thirty feel from thejudge. and with ^raPar- Lauder, J. McIL Ross. Tom Kelly, 
a rope round their n&eks as th-ir names ; A. Mann, George J. Foy, Frank Smith, 
were called, crawled on their hands and | E. W. Miller and A. Simmons, 
feet toward the magistrate, without lift- The married men of the Beach will play 
lng their heads from the ground. Because a baseball game with the Balmy Beach 
or their loyalty to various secret societies, team at the Woodbine this morning, 
the prisoners rather submitted themselves 
to the most horrible torture than give any 
evidence against their fellow thieves.

The Innkeeper and a Chinese miner were 
found guilty, and were jiacked to pieces.
Tlie others were given a slow death by 
strangulation, death ensuing on the sixth 
or seventh day. In Corea, if the friends 
of a condemned man have money or in
fluence, the executioner (whose office, by 
the way, Is hereditary) will end his jnisery 
on the second or third day with a heavy 
c4ub. Almost all the other prisoners la this 
case died within the month following their 
torture.

The prisoners bore all their punishmènt 
very stoically—a characteristic of the Oo- 
reuns and other Mongolians.

1L

Iron Bed'
* Extra Special

❖
Broken-Hearted

Empress Frederick wss 
unhappy of women. H6r 
en long ago, and her last 
ed ln blttemeis. A wide 
ed mother, a sovereign v, 
unloved by the people she 
to serve, she may well b 
reported:

"I mean to live as long 
when I die no one will hi 
all myself."

And this Imperial worn 
year» old, she, never let 
to aid one of her sex, sn< 
when ln deepest sorrow ft 
death :

i>LORNE PARK.
■NORTH TORONTO. 2.75To-day, being Civic Holiday, Is always 

an eventful day at the park, and, as usual, 
a fine program of aquatic sports has been 
prepared by Captain Langton.

The last of the euchre scries will take 
place In the pavilion on Tuesday night, 
when valuable priz5b Will be given to win
ners In the series. Miss Alison of New 
Yorlt won the ladles’ prize in the last 
event, and Mr. Clark won the gentle
man’s prize. The booby prizes were. , . ,
given to Mrs. J. W.' Davis and Mr. Frank the towa can ** amicably arranged,

1 the new waterworks (ptatlon should be 
in operation at the end of the week.

A cricket match between the coachmen 
and hatters was played on the Davis ville 
grounds on Saturday afternoon, the form
er wlnnig a well-conbested game by 03 
runs to 35.

Mr. G. Johnston has returned from 
tour of the Old Country, and commenced 
his duties yesterday at the English Church 
Missions at Wexford and Leaslde Junc
tion.

York Township Council will Ignore Civic 
Holiday to-day and will hold the regular 
monthly meeting as usual at the EgUnton 
town hall.

If the difficulty between the contractors

::
o

Carpets and Furnishings. |at the Cit 
terred to

After civic holiday begin to think of the home-coming 
from the country or the seaside. Let us help you to 
have all the rooms in good shape. This department has 
about everything needed for floors and windows as well 
as forjthe rejuvenescence of futniture.
91*25 and $1.00 Bngrlleli Bruseeli 

Carpet far 95c.
675 yards English Brussels Carpet, best 

qualities, in a large assort meat of 
designs, in fawn, brown, green, blue,
•rose and crimson colorings, - regular 
value $1.25 and $1, special 
for Tuesday, per yard ..

75c and 65c Tapestry Carpet 
for 49c.

540 yards English Tapestry Carpet, In 
designs and colors suitable for the 
parlor, dining-room, hall or bedroom, 
with % borders and % stair carpets 
to match, regular value 75c and 65c, 
special for Tuesday, per 
yard.....................................................

$2.00 Saxonlne Hearth Ruga 
for 91.25.

120 ®oX°.nIne Hearth Rugs, size 36 in. 
x 12 In., fringed ends, heavy pile, 
a good assortment of designs to se
lect from, regular value $2, 
special for Tuesday ..........

Dayment.
A sturgeon, measuring over five feet ln 

length, was thrown upon the beach dur
ing the recent fftonn.

a surplus 
thousand 

we now have, 
upon to cover

k
I do not know whethp 

ed to erect a national mi 
memory of this noblest, 1 
this pearl on a throne. B 
be advisable to try to ca. 
Ideas Into execation? Ft 
Institute for the Trait,!; 
the Clinic of Dise 1 i 
the houses for wot n 
Pestalozzl-Froebel L-ase 
owuld have pleased my a 
a monument of stone or 
so beautiful that his pic 
an ornament anywhere, 
ten have I heard him , 
way to show proper rega; 
Is gone is by doing so 
for the poor and the su 

Slam 
It was Blsm

BALMY BEACH. < >
Schn $2.50 Nottingham Lace Curtains 

for f 1.53.
73 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 

to 60 inches wide, 3)4 yards long, 
ln white and Ivory, regular price 
per pair $1.70, $2 and $2.50,
Tuesday for.....................................

67 pairs Swiss, Net nnd Brussels Lace 
Curtains, 60 and 60 Inches wide, 3(4 ‘ \ 
and 4 yards long, heavy applique and , , 
dnrnnett work, in white and Ivory, < >
suitable for any room, Toes-in nn 
(lay, per pair ................................ IU.UU

643 Curtain Poles, 1(4x5 feet, with ^ 
wood trimmings, ln colors of oak, < , 
mahogany, cherry and walnut, regu- < > 
lar price each, 35c, complete, no < > 
with pins, Tuesday .........................

211 yards Art Muslin, 27 inches wide,- ' 1 3® 
In a full range of colora, suitable for < » 
mantel drapes, etc., regular price per ( ► 
yard, 12(4c and 15c, Tuesday, 7 1 >
per yard...........  ..................................... • *« < >

New Hosiery at Bargain Prices.

as-

• ..95 1.53 i
would have

as well as of the large number of on
lookers. The stately carriage of the 
Queen (Miss Irene Ball), and the chnste 
design of the twelve children’s attire, was 
most favorably commented upon.

% awk Hate 
aeck who. 1i >

..49THORNHILL.

There Is a big demand for houses here, 
hut present rents are^ too low to Induce 
the erection of any new residences.

Mrs. T. May of Toronto is a visitor at 
the home of Mrs. A. Gallanough.

Quarterly services were held yesterday, 
Rev. Mr. Fish of Toronto undertaking the 
duties of the pastor.

Mrs. Powell, Toronto, and Mrs. Elliott 
of "Goodwood are visitors with friends In 
the village.

Mrs. C. Ludford is away on a month’s 
trip to London, Ont.

A son of Mr. A. Lowery was seriously 
ripped by a hook while swinging on a 
chain during the week. The boy Is mak
ing good progress under the treatment of 
Dr. Dame.

KEW BEACH.

House of Lords Declare;■Everything is in readiness for the sail
ing race this morning. The start will be 
made from the front of the club house 

At a meeting *of the 
Saturday night

Î...1.25
clous Boycott Shi 

Punished-
« >

People. Are Getting: Out.
Several people interested were spoken to 

by The World, one of whom was Dennis 
Sheehey, 5 Matilda-street. He was Indig
nant, and said two of his tenants were 
leaving him owing to the stables. He fur
ther remarked that the city could have his 
property for what he was taxed for it.

J. R. Leroy, the East end real estate 
man, was questioned, but he did not care 
to discuss the matter beyond the fact that 
the new stables would certainly hurt the 
value of surrounding property.

The matter will be up at the next meet
ing of the Board of Control, which will 
probably take place early this week. The 
new stables are to cost $6000.

at 9.30 o’clock.
Sailing Committee 
handicaps were fixed for the twelve start- 

The judges will be Charles E. Ed- 
At 2.30 p.m. 

In the

on < t
not

::ap-ers.
monds and Sam Sherbourne. 
the aquatic events will be run off. 
evening the beach will be illuminated.

A. E. Ames. President of the Board 
of Trade, was at the beach yesterday.

A saving in hosiery is an irresistible appeal to most »
♦ shoppers. Stockings wear out—in spots—and nobody ♦ 
a welcomes our reductions more than those who 
o leased from the drudgery of darning.
” emancipation proclamation for many who use the darn- ♦
❖ ing needle.

JUDGMENT OF IRISH COoperat- 
the society, 

that the rates 
exorbitant, I would say

Insura^^ £
Is considerably In excels Ontario*
«tea for old mLbera and f?e J,r°P°se'1

^tLrro/T
recornmenmng tol'Iaaction7oferaerbMrd8nd

,4“ t° consider the bylaws «r,at,m 
a> adopted by acclamation. A tanele

Mr Pf'm, °f °rder 'mediately follow*,
£f the hx ”g nL°T!,d that toe consideration
meetlL hW,8hbe deferred unU1 the annual 
meeting, but he also desired that 
arrangements should be made 
the directors to keep the 
and splvent until that time, 
the members* against acting 
manner as to “wreck the society " 

President Dack ruled that the 
was one to table the amendments, 
was not debatable.

*

4%
are re- ♦ 

Here is the »
Conspiracy Wee Net Ui 

Advance Interest.
Workmen.

il
THE ISLAND.

WILL PROBABLY BE LYNCHED. < ►EAST TORONTO.There were numerous picnics at Island 
Park on Saturday afternoon, 
of factories 
schools held many gatherings there.

The annual concert of the I.A.A.A will 
at the club house, Centre Island, 

The talent includes : Mrs.

Ebrployes
and members of Sunday

❖ London, Aug. 5.—The r 
to-day rendered an lmpor 
affecting trades unlona 
brought up on appeal fror 
of the Irish courts, award 
butcher damages against 
Assistants’ Association,

to bear on retal

Negro Shot Police Officer and Blood
hounds Are on His Trail.

Charlotte, N.C>, Aug. 4.-xA special from 
Shelby, N.C., to The Observer says that 
Chief of Police Jones of that place was 
shot and Instantly killed by Jim Lowery, 

negro employed at the South Carolina 
and Georgia Depot, at 1 *’clock this morn- 
lqg. Jones, with a warrant charging Low
ery with selling whiskey without a 11-

Mr. Edward Sanderson has completed, 
the purchase of the Tremont House at 
Markham village from Mr. Houlgrave ana 
takes possession on Tuesday next.

Near the Woodbine on Saturday a most 
miraculous escape from death occurred to 
two ladies with a baby. They were ln a 
buggy driving west and were endeavoring 
to pass an empty lumber wagon, when 
the buggy collided with It, frightening 
the horse, which started to run away, 

of. I when a King-street car came behind. The

9 Ladles’ Fine Plain Black Lisle Thread 
A Hose, full fashioned, double sole, toe 
4$ and heel, Hermsdorf dye, regular 5Uc 

quality, Toslery Sale, 
day, per pair..................

Misses’ Finest Plain Pure Wool Black ♦ - 
Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, ♦ 
double knee, sole, toe and heel, sizes ♦ 
4% to 8%, regular 40c to 60c, accord
ing .to size, Hosiery Sale,
Tuesday, per pair ...........................

Men’s Plain Cashmere Half Hose, fin
est pure wool, black, red and nat- < ► 
ural shades, seamless, double toe find < * 
heel, sample pairs of one of the best < ► -I 
English makers, regular 35c quality, < > 
Hosiery Sale, Tuesday, IQ < >
per pair............... ......................................•1 v

Martin Won Rosed ale Pinal.
In the Rosedale Golf Club's handicap 

final, H. J. Martin defeated Dudley Daw
son by 3 up and 2 to play, the score being 

follows :

Tues- .25 4 >be held 
on Aug. 13.
Le Grand Reed, Miss Mae Dickinson. Mrs. 
M. de S. Wedd, the Misses Kerr, Mr. Paul 
Hahn, Mr. Robert Drummond,
Carter. Bonrlier, Campbell and Fletcher.

E. Plewman of Ross land Is visiting at 
the Island.

Misses Grace and
cense, went to serve it. Lowery ran, fir- cinndeboye-avenue are 
lng at Jones, the bullet taking effect ln island Park, 
the lung. Jones followed and caught him 
as he struck a lamp-post. In the scuffle, I 
Lowery fired again, the bullet going thru |
Jones' heart. Four bloodhounds and over 
1000 people are on the negro’s trail. One 
of the bloodhounds whs shot by the flee
ing negro. It Is likely that if the negro 
is caught he will never reach jail.

19« ► < ►
Ladles’ Fine Quality Ribbed Black 

Cashmere Hose, spliced sole, toe and 
heel, fine soft quality, regular value 
80c, Hosiery Sale, Tuesday, IQ 

* per pair.........................................................

as special 
to enable 

eoclbty intact 
He warned 
in such a

a î pressure 
the plaintiff1 until h» filsn 
non-union employe, threat* 

. to call out the union empl« 
unionist to 'leave the plain; 
dismissed the appeal, on t 
the acts of wrongful and 
splracy were not undertal 
the Interests of the workr 
but solely to Injure the pis

dà %5Ï 4ï3riC ria aK û aJennie Petrie . .
visiting friends at horse autl buggy got on the track at this 

time and the car struck It, throwing the 
two ladies and the child on the fender, 
carrying them 40 or 50 feet before com
ing to a standstill. They were carried to 
a house and a doctor was summoned, who 

Venezuelan Tropp* Drive Them Over | foun(j they had all escaped serious in- 
the Frontier With Heavy Los».

10......1 .............. 3 5 Ÿ Girls’ and Boys’ Fine Ribbed Black 
A Cashmere Hose, double sole, toe and 

heel, fine soft quality, 
weight, regular 25c, sizes 6 

<♦ Hosiery Sàlp, Tuesday, 
per pair..............................................

5 Men’s Very Best Quality Plain Black 4 * 
and Colored Cashmere Half Hose, < $ 
full fashioned, double sole, toe and « p 
heel, regular 45c to 65c qualities, 4 > 
Hosiery Sale, Tuesday, per OR < * 
pair..................................................... ....,4J J

♦85c All=Wool Dress Goods for 25c ♦ 
$1.00 Silks at 65c.

On Sale Tuesday—

11G 42 4 motion
and12 .I3 6 medium 

to $1364 6
THE INVADERS REPULSED . 5 14 .5 6 4 Fnn Was Fast and Fnrlon».

Members on the platform and all over the 
floor, some earnestly, others excitedly and 
with a fine cross-firing of personalities, at
tempted to secure a hearing. The presi
dent demanded that everybody sit down, 
and with friendly vigor took hold 
speaker on the platform and 
Into his seat.

155 4 4
7 .............. 4 ™ ..............4 5

OR 0 4 17 8 LIVE WIRE MAKES4n 0 18 4jury.

-FUNERAL OF WESLEY JAMES, BA, lanrCmvdlnwas‘ repulse™by0ftheegîivèrnm1ent It Is reported on pretty good authority

-----------  troops and compelled to fall back across that negotiations are going on for the
Death Dne to Hemorrhage, a* Retrait the frontier after 28 hours’ fighting, July purchase of the Fitzgerald property for

of Attack of Typhoid Fever. i 28 and July 20. the establishment of a sanitarium for eon-
Bowmanvllle, Aug. 4.-The funeral of the - ^ ^ n'pn/'i'h"Sgavernment iroops'loshig Barrick and Mr. McLnehlnn have Inspected 

late Wesley James, B.A.., Professor of 3n0 The g„TCrnmrnt has sent reinforce this property and have expressed the
Mathematics in Manitoba College, Wlnnl- mvnts to the frontier. opinion that It is the most desirable site
peg, who died of accidental hemorrhage as --------------------- °f "n,"
a resalt of typhoid fever on Wednesday, I Cinrk'e Men Satisfied. stood that they hate secured an option of
took place front the residence of his par-1 Helena. Mont.. Aug. 3.-<Labor troubles the, ““til Sept. 1 of this year,
ents yesterday. Deceased was the son i that-have existed since List May at the coal fln(1 the members of the Township
of Mr. Rnben James, an.l, after teaching ; “V”? “tvnwl by United States Senator Council have been Interviewed. No serious 
school for some vesrs took « enm-sn :lt BrMKer, t'arbon Comity, have opposition Is expected from them.
Toronto univeralt/ whcre he gra™d w^'^ 0^0*”" m0n’ ^ property In question consists of 56 1-3
181)4. taking honors and very high stand- ~ *° fk at 0ncc' I a<'res. the greater part pine, with a
lug in mathematics. He was subsequently,

s Dropped to the Street' 
Peering Car a» < »of a < ►pressed him

lurid with ejaeu.ItiLsatamndSPe,gZr be"ame 

The popm&r battle cry was “sit down 
and when a hundred lusty travelers shout
ed It In unison the effect 

One of the old-timers

A Uve' wire on ft jftmboreJ 
erable excitement on Yoça 
opposite Eaton's, shortly 
yesterday afternoon^ ThJ 
■napped, and, sizzling, and j 
gered aronnd ln the middle 
Borne Inquisitive persons 
Phillips to let them feel hi 
The wire touched -ofie of j 
decided to stay there fori 
south-bound car, well flllej 
Sers, rattled merrily on itJ 
niotorman heeded not the I 

police or the excited pedea 
It was not a regular stoppll 
the ear struck the vagrant I

4*

smoke.

75c and 85c Dress Goods for 25c.
)00 yards of All-Wool Dress Materials, 
an assortment of pieces from our best 
s'elling lines for this season ; among 
the makes there are plain popllnettes, 
whipcords, novelty stripes, etc., etc., 
light, medium and dark color», 44 
to 48 Inches wide, regular price 
75c and 85c, Tuesday, to OR 
clear ............................................................

75c and 65c Plain and Fancy 
Black» for 48c.

800 yards of Black Mohair and Wool 
Figured Lustres, plain cashmeres,

plain soleils, all
black; these are odd lines, and are 
nice for dressy separate skirts, 44 < ► 
to 46 inches wide, regular price ^ • 
65c and 75c, 
to clear.........................

warranted fastIt tfs well-known that l>r. was stirring.
__ , _ was dramatic.
He waved the article recently published 
ln The World announcing the meeting 
and shouted, “I have here an article from 
The World, and If anything could be 
more damaging to our society The
batence of his oration was drowned ln 
the hubbub of “We’ve all seen It,” and 

"Sit down.” Mr. Fielding’s motion was 
turned down by an overwhelming vote 
altho resurrected and adopted two hours 
after.

! ,48Tuesday,

! < >Silks.

1500 yards of Fancy Taffeta Waist ' ’ 
and Dress Silks, consisting of some < ► 
very handsome French plaids, checks < ► 
and stripes, 21 Inches wide, among < ► ,
them some very nice 'small designs , , 
for children’s dresses, splendid range , , 
of colors, broken lines of this season's , , 
75c. 85c and $1 silks, on sale CE * 
special Tuesday, per yard ......... •vv w

The

sprinkling of hardwood bush, with a 
sandy soil. It is bounded on the east by 
Woodbine-avenue nnd on the north by the 
Grand Trunk Railway. This property Is 

Ideal one for the purpose, inasmuch as 
there Is no residence near It. and even 
the buildings when erected could not be 
seen from any of the highways.

When Francis “Waylnnd Glen lived In 
Appointed resident tutor and lecturer In Oshawa, Out., and was M.P. for south 
mathematics at Manitoba College, positions . Ontario, he was content to sign his name 
he held with great satisfaction. Prof. Will, j "F. W. Glen." Since he began writing 
B.A., attended the funeral as représenta- Ms nnfi-RHtlsh and annexation tetters 
tlve of the college factnlty. St. Stephen's to the New York papers ho has deemed 
Pregb.vterien Church and the college facub It desirable to spell out his full name, 
tv sent beautiful wreaths. Deceased was Some of his earlier letters wore a hit 
unmarried and was ln his 33rd yenr. He logical, from his viewpoint, but the lat- 
is supposed to have caught the fever while est effusion Is so utterly,ridiculous as to 
attending arllllery camp at Deseronto from lead to a fear that reason has deserted 
bad water. ; Mm.

ÎFirst-Claw, Risks Approved.
At 9 o’clock Mr. Green 

the first new bylaw.
got a hearing for 

Members in , 
standing of any commercial travelers’ 
aoclation in Canada, manufacturera, mer
chants, clerks, salesmen, professional men 
and other persons classified by regular In
surance companies as first-class risks and 
who are otherwise acceptable to the Board 
of Trustees shall be eligible for member
ship.

This, he said, would take In all 
sirable risks.

4 *
good an explosion, and the car 

or so Into the air.
e».❖ ♦as-

Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)— 
Basement.

Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—Base
ment.

Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit 
—Basement.

Souvenir 
Floor.

Ladles’ Waiting Room—First Floor south. 
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room.

The i
so amused that they made 
the most convenient 
but no

! Store Directory ♦

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If too want to bop. 
few money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, cail and see na 
We will ad vance vou 
any amount from $10 

day you 
Monev

i ► way. 1 
one waa hort. Th; 

arrived, and traffic

<►CHICAGO MOULDERS FIRM. < ►For Tourists 
and Visitors.

Goods—(Main Aisle) Ground was n<
Chicago, Aug. S.—Striking Chicago iron- 

moulders have refused to hold a special 
| mass meeting to give President Martin 
Fox of the International Association an 
opportunity to address them In behalf of 
the employers.

Mr. Fox, however, met the conference 
board and a number of members of the 
local unions, and urged thorn to accept the 
terms offered by the employers, and ap
proved by the International Association. 
They listened to him, but when he had con
cluded he was informed that the fight in 
Chicago practically had been won, and they 
did not Intend to yield its fruits at this 
late date. Mr. Fox, however, Intends to 
remain here until Monday In the hope of 
persuading the moulders to his way of 
thinking.

President Hoyt of the National Founders’ 
Association announces that the striking 
ironmoulders would be given until Monday 
to return, and if they failed to apply by 
that time for the old places new men would 
be hired.

♦
de- Wotlce to Newsdi

Direct connection with T 
*ng room can be obtained 
b a m * by calling up Main

It would not include per
sons engaged In the liquor business, 
they were held by Insurance companies 
to be only second class, and were heavily 
discriminated against.

Everyone, apparently, approved of this 
proposed,but,when a vote was taken, about 
half a dozen voted “nay.” 
was. however, supported by about 95 per 
cent, of those present, and was declared 
adopted.

an
❖

ESTABLISHED 1843. SCORES’

Special Values
STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT 6 O’CLOCK.ESTABLISHED 1843. np tarns

apply fer it 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
cr twelve monthly pay. 
meats to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan oc lending. 
Call and get our terms.

\

! market1"* w onl7 Mln"‘ 
mlXe" welMonday, ' < ‘

Aug. 5.

Directe
❖ H. H. FUDGER.

j. W. FLAVELLE. ROBERT 
(. B. AMES SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED
THEThe bylaw

Scotch Whisk
Scotcl

good sparkling 
ana coolest «beverage

* Clan Mackenzie” 
* bottle of 
best 
ther.

*
The Wrestle With the Rate*.

An hoar and three quarters waa then 
occupied with a discussion over increased 
rates. Old members claimed that the 
sent taped a 1 assessment method

In Suitings (Late of 188 Went. 
King St

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenue,
Diseases, and makes a specialty or

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
Toronto, /pre- 

would
tide over the temporary danger, and tiiere 
was no need for the directors to bo 
panicky.

Supporters of the new table* claimed 
the $39,000 reserve fund was In 

danger of being entirely swept away bv 
the mortality of the present 
more harrowing the picture painted, the 
heartier was the laughter of the “o4<( 
members.”

Cook’s Turkish Bathe, 2

Coke six 
Worka

Panada, treats Chronic
8kIn Diseases, as Pimples, Dicers, Etc. ___

Private Diseases as Impotence, Sterility, varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly And **- - 

Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by
and all bad

Extremely smart, durable goods (selected by Mr. R. J. 
Score on his recent visit to England) just to hand—all the 
newest shades and patterns—call and inspect.

No better proof is needed to demonstrate the intrinsic 
excellence and unapproached value of Scores’ “Guineas” 
($5.25 spot cash) than their 
dressers.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6 P.M., SATURDAYS AT 1 O’CLOCK

cents per buaThe Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10, Not 6 King West
Phone Main 42»3.

h

cess),
galvanism,the only method without pain 
after effects. ,
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or sap pressed men^ 

tation. ulceration, icucorrhoea and all displacements or the vr ■ 
Office Hours—9 a.m. w 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to3 p.m.

that A RURAL SCKMRS. NATION’S LECTURE TOUR.

herd ,e heard to Id 
Mounting the inounm d 

a ne weary shepherds hU 
** *et a bit of sleep

little swallows gui J 
ear,Y worm to ai 

W»rK penne^ within ihJ 
The pensive piggies \|

2.°°* * Turklan dr ateamlJ 
°nrBm colds, coughs &nJ

rear. Th*'Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 4.—Mrs. Carrie Na
tion, released by Governor Stanley of Kan
sas last week, after trial and conviction 
for “Joint” smashing, has placed herself 
In the bands of James E. Furlong of. this 
city for a lecturing tour thruout the east. 
Her first appearance will be at Silver Lake 
next week.

i*.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTEenormous demand by smart Howard Hunter and Mr. Pipe of the 
I.O.F.
to give expert advice. The meeting shout
ed them down, and they left the hall, 
being cheered by those who wished to 
hear them.

A motion, from several quartere^ to ad
journ until the annual meeting lnx Janu
ary, waa adopted while & large propor
tion of the members were on their feet 
making for the door.

The liquidator’s claim 1* 
Stephens committed suftlde, and 

Mr». Stephens

her husband.were called on by the president» SUICIDE BARS RECOVERY.PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drue 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park, for 

particulars address 1357

THE KBBLHY INSTITUTE. 
786 Qeeee St West Cerevale, Toronto, Ont.

----------- I that Mr.
Woodstock, Ang. 4.—The widow of the that this bars recovery.

cannot produce the policy to disprove this, 
end, at the request of her counsel, Satur-R. SCORE & SON, thelate Barclay Stephens, manager of 

Western Loan and Trust Company, whose 
collapse affected so many ln Woodstock 
and vicinity, Is suing the liquidator of day morning, the master made an oraer 
the bankrupt Covenant Mutual Insurance for a commission to proceed to Illinois to 
Company of Montreal, to recover $10,000 examine the forms of the Covenant pe
on a Ufa insurance policy, taken hot by Ides.

DROWNED AT BELLEVILLE.

Belleville. Ont., Ang. 8.—Frank Beflle, 
aged IS, whose parents live here, was 
drowned ln Tyendlnaga yesterday.

Tailor» and Haberdashers, 77 King St West

.
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To-Day 
Civic Holiday

MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. 1387
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